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"
, first rains, however, wa?b the
greater" portion of the nourishment out

"A tliis dried gra.--, and although Ilie new
shoots .spring up al once, it is difficult,
fur a time.jor stock to get at it through
tbe heavy coating of old and woithless
growth which falls down over it, nnd is
not very nourishing when obtained.

A portion of the settlers had a cow
"but lho-- in whom we are most

J interested were without. Among those
'who wcrepo fortun areas loposse-- s one,

'however, "was Kitchic; and as "Mr. Par- -

ons and Eraslus were enabled to give
him needed in the ere t on of

.'his hhantv and the cutting of gra--a jor J

hK team and cow, it w:is agreed that!
the mi k should be divided between the
two families .for the next vcar, Jennv
md laicy, making regular trips for tneir

0 --whare every night and morning.
Th fchanty uj), and a sufficient

.amount of r.iss secured, the settlers
ne.t turned their attention to the
breaking of the boil, the planting of
trees :indvine, and, at the proper
time, of vegetables, I'or the first jvar

"they expected to live largely upon wild
game and the few jrovisions which
4ln-- v had with them. Thc.-ec--i

oiul vear thev would get oil much bet- -'ter.
There is no countrj- - where the roni- -

nion domestic fowls, ducks, chickens
.and geese, iarc so easily raised or pay .--o

--TvelHheiittle attention which thev re
quire as in California; and our fr.ends
"were in posies-io- n of a suilic ent num-
ber of the.--e to enable them to subsist
upon eggs ami fowls of the'r own rais-
ing, if need be, b3 another j'car; liesids
which the would ! well Mipplicd with
vegetables, so that the prospect was not
ro very gloomy after all. especially a- -.

ti I were ble-e- d with good health ; and
hope, w liich usually comes with a
healthful body busily employed in ib
own service, gae a coloring as ot the
riinrise to the future which was opening
up before them.

Fruit trees were already being
shipped to the coast by way of the

and although the' were cost--
ly and our friends poor, they managed

it to get a few; enough, at least, to tur- -

nwi gnift for future u-- e. Of peach
jpits and apple and pear seeds the eare- -

lul houtew3fe who reided over ,Tohn
I'ar.-on-'s hanty had brought a supply
from the States.

Grape-cutting- s could be more easily
obtained. More than a century before
he .Jesuit priests who penetrated up--wa-rd

from Mexico had planted grape-vin- o

brought from Spain, and these.
-- Tosed, --perhaps, with other varieties
.brought from the Slates and favored
bv the adapt ibility of the climate, pro-feHliic- ed

a fruit far excelling anything
whieJi the Atlantic States can boat of.

And to whoa spring came again and
--the ram ceased, there was quito the ap-

pearance of living in the vicinity ot the
J'ar.ons .ihanty. Some twenty acres of
the land had" been broken, a garden
planted, and main of its products were
lifting their heads to the sunlight; a
half-hundr- ed fruit trees and a hundred

rape-vin- es had put forth their leave.
and were ready to drink in the sunshine
and grow. And they grew. Grew
.!o fast that one could almost fancy
lie saw thcni grow and stretch theui--eelve- s.

Jt has been said that the onlv thing
which ever distanced a California
grape-vin- e when it once got down to
the business of growing is the bean-vin- e

9 of .lack the Giant-Kille- r, known to our
childhood duy; the one that .lack
undertook to climb to the top of. but
which grew fabler than he eoidd climb,

sind so carrying him with it, finally
leached dear up to the giant's castle.

And such clusters of fruit as hanir
dependent upon their stems, and grow
ami ripen in the lone: sunny days of
September and October, when not a
cloud mars the blue of the sky for

ftveeks and weeks: clusters that look
U1KU pUIV ;iUUl Ul ViiUili wi .Vrti, ui m.l
urn purjile and amoer-coiore- u wnere

lliev hang among, the broad, velvet v
leaves that seem as if conscious of the
leauty of the picture whiclilhey help to

' make; :ind which turn themselves side--

hidrays iijhiu ineir wbj; mcuis,
Jlii.vir- -- ns..Vf, UIJWVJ1U.iicnlrfcr'tur tnnMX. rtiit.... in... their
onidst.

The California grapes shipped by re-

frigerator cars, jrad exposed for sale at
fce fruit stands in all our Eastern cities,

-- ' aad which attract --suck 'universal at-
tention, give but a poor idea of Cal-
ifornia grajes when plucked and'eaW'n
standing beneath the vine in California,
or sitting at case at your own table or
that of a friend, with tho sea or the

--mountains in sight through the open
window.

9 Only the tougher skinned or les
luscious of the fruit of all kiudi will
"3ear such long shipping. The finer and
juicieiand more luscious varieties of

--each must be eaten where they are
grown, or be sent to a not distant mar-ie-L

' California plums are wrapped in tis-
sue paper and sent cast boxed up like

" oranges from Florida or the West
jndies'1, and sold "a nickel apiece, or
three for a dime.1' to people who buy
them as a curiosity, or a very rare treat.
At home in California the children eat
Tthem as children cat apples in New
England, aud the housewife drops them
into lkuid-;uga- r aud takes them out
jgreat globes of pearl with centers 61

--aineUiyst. Or she"cuts them in halves.
r and. rcmoviug the pit, lets them dry In

the sun, and stores them away in sack
and boxes ju- -t as .she does figs and
3gtapes; only' that these latter :arc
packed down hard when but little more

S xhan half dried, and before the rich
juices have crystalized into sugar; arid
which, eaten as freely as brcadis eaten,
flushes the veins 'with the rich blood
that crimsons the cheeks of children
and Town people alike in this land of

. jfcruiu? and flowers; this land of mount-
ain ranges and sea-wash-ed shores; of
Taltevs as rich in the elements of agri-altur- al

wealth as its hillside are with
pjecious ores this land that should
bear a people as iree as the breeae that
lhits ia'upon them laden with healing
ImIm from the salt sea waves to find
Mot Ijeemen, bat, delving in miaes and j
wxmi Jcagoes ana leagues ok ae ncaesi
laming laads upoa the coatiaent a

aiArTEu vn.
A t,A!TT) TUOWIKG VT1TU M1L.K a noxEr.1'
"I say, mother, it wasn't such a bad

thing for us after all that they driv ns
otr of the Suscol llanch," said --John
Parsons to bK w fe one morning, as he
came undr the rough porch that had
been put up in front of the shauty.

lie had just linishe J helping iCra.tus
get ready to start to market with the
usual load of fruit which they were now '

selling daily. j

"I'm sure fruit and poultry-raisi- n' is !

a heap plcasanter than raisin' wheat, j

and there's more money into it, too. j

"Only think, we've been here les
than Ir.e years now, and we've got all
the fruit rowin' that we kin all of ns '

tend to, and she money is jut a rollin' I

iu. If the rest of the crop pans out as ,

well :i$ it has so fur. we kin build a
new houe with a verandcr all around j

it next vear, and have money left to '

send the girls do .vn to 'Frisco to '
scho !." I

"Yes, we are getting along very nice- -

y. replied his wife, "an-- l ought to
... .V.,.., -- .,! V ....,,. '1

As soon as we git a new house
built," continued lr. Parson-- , "we
must begin to save up moiuy to buy a
ranch som'cr nigh about here for
'Ka.-tu-s, fer 1 spo-- e we can't in reason
expect the boy to stay with us alway-i- .

Jluman natur1 don't change mucli, I
reckon: it's the same on tlie Pacific :us

it i3 on the Atiant'c coa-- t, and I hain't
forgot that I was miirhty anxious to get
a place of mv own lore I was as old as
'Iiasttis is; peciallv afti'r I got ac
quainted with a certain girl with cheeks
the color of them there peaches a hang-i- n'

out there in the sun. and cyi that
sort of made me hot and cold by turns,
a wonderiri' wle ther they was encour-agi- n'

me, or takin note of the size of
my cow-hid- e boots, whenever they
looked 1113' wa'.

.Not,'' he continued, "as I've no-

ticed that Mlastus' seemed particularly
took with any of the girls round here
leastwise them as lives far aiound
here,' he added, looking hard at his
wife, as if endeavoring to read her
thoughts.

If Mrs. Parsons understood what her
husband was thinking of, she made no
attempt to reply, aud alter waiting a
second or two. he began again:

"1 don't see as 'Itastus apjiears to
take particular to any of tlte neighbor-
ing girls, bat whether he dow'S or not:
whether he takes a wife from close by
or furder oil', it's only fair that we help
him to a start. He's been true as steel
and as kind as if he was our own son.
and I'm a reckonin' if he and one of
the girls should sometime take a no-

tion to hitch up and work in double
harness, there wouldn't be any objec-
tions: eh, mother?"

"The girls are not old enough to get
married, John," returned Mrs Par-sou- s.

"Jennie is not sixteen yet and
Lucy is two years younger still. 1 hope
that" neither of tlieaa will think of such
a thing a3 marriage for a good while.
Erastus himself is not quite twenty-on- e,

and although many young men marry
as young as that, I do not think that
Erastus has an such intentions. Not
that he has eer said anything tome;
but as yoij say I have not noticed that
he appeared partial to any of the ueigh-boriu- g

girl-- , although he is a favorite
with all; and as for Jennie and Lucy,
they probably seem to like him like sis-

ters; indeed, he seems like a son to me,
aud whoever he may choose for a wife
when he does marry will get an honor-
able man for a husband and one who
will Ikj kind and loving. I am sure."

"That's so," replied John, " Rastua
ain't a fellow that will ever go to knock-i-n'

his wife and babies around, if he
ever has any. But 1 'spo-- e it ain't no
use to try to fix things up for the young
folks. VWH have to let 'em take their
own head, which' 11 be just as the heart
diracts 'em, I reckon. An' I wouldn't
want 'em to do no other way. for unless
the heart goes with the hand it ain't no
use for to try to pull together. ell,
now, here's a youngster that ain't
bothering his liead about the girls, any
way, nor won't be for some years yet.
will you. Johnny? He'll be bossin' the
hull ranch, though, if his mother and 1

don't look out, afore he's b:g enough to
hunt'hen's eggs or tie up a grape-vine- ,"

And reaching down he drew upon his
knee and gave a great hug to a sun-
tanned, tow-head- ed boy that had just
entered; the child of their old age. born
the year the shanty had been put up
and "the first grape-vine- s planted.

"I is bid 'nough to hunt edds now,"
retorted the little fellow, squirming to
release himself from his father's arms.

"I did found a whole ues'ful out un- -

der the roses bush, aud vou've broke
iem; sec.

And he ran his hand into his pocket
and withdrawing it covered with the

oik of the eggs stood holding it up.
"while the liquid dripped down over his
clothes.

"You shonld'nt have put the" cf;? :n
your pocket." said his father, laughing
at the spectacle which he presented.
"You might have known they would
have-go- t brokoa and spoil your new
pants. . J

What's euse of pantsos if on tan't
put edds m V pottits. I'd lite to know,"
replied the youngster as he waddled oil
to his mother to le cleaned up . and fit-

ted for some new adventure. "Pes I
tan put edds in my own potits if I 'ants
io,M he added, by way o a clincher, as
his father playfully stooped to chuck
him with his linger as he passed out to
his work.

'When the season's fruit had all been
gathered it was found that the last half
of the crop had "pauned out all right"
as compared with that marketed earlier,
and it was decided to send the girls
away to school for, the winter instead
of waiting until spring, when a new
house was to be beguu, and when their
semccs would be much more ncded
by the r mother. But instead of going
to San Franci-c- o they would only go to
Sacramento, where there was a very
good school uader the charge of Prof.
Cook, and being nearer they could be
the sooner reached in case they should
be taken sick.

Letting the girls g5 from heride was
the hardest thing Martha Parsons had
been called upon to do since she let
Holm lake 1.er irms from around his
neck and start on his long journey
twelve years before, when they lived in
the loghouse back in the States: but
like other mo.h jrs she loved her chil-

dren and was unwilling that her girls
should grow up without everv advan-
tage possible to give them, i'heir op-
portunities for atteuding school had
never been verv good, and Joe a time
after they had settled in their present.
home they were without.any instruction
except such as she could herself find
time to give; and it was she. and,
not their "father, who had tuggested
sending them away to school. -

In fact he had at first opposed k: aot
because of the expense, but because he
thought their mother needed their help,
and because he did aot like to be sepa-
rated from them.

His own education was mot so eootf
as that of his wife, and ha did aot look
as far iato the future im plammimg far
their welfare; ar X o, h tat motam4ar- -

Stand as well a she how completely an
uneducated, woman, married to a man
who follows some kind of manual labor
for a living, is cut off from all social
and intellectual intercourse with her
kind, and how barren of all that is
beau iful and ennobling her life be-

comes.
It h bad enough to be tied to an end-Je- s

round of household duties, even
wiien the mind can take occasional re--t
and recreation in the perusal of a book
or pap-- r when sufficient ta-t- c has lecn
de elo;K;d to induce the taking of some
interest in passing events outside of
one's own school district: but when, as
is the case with thousands of women, no
Mich taste has 1 een cultivated in girl-
hood, and the seeming duties of wife
and motherhood leave no time to ac-

quire or devote to it at a later period,
life becomes no more than an animal
existence becomes a stagnant uool.
'AM,- - wlioic water.-- no fresh breezes
blow: on whose margin no fair flowers
bloonr. iu whose depths is mirrored no
silver moon, no star of hope: and the
spirit which should !e jirejjared at the
death of the bodv to mount to higher
planes of thought and action, finds
itself liound bv chain-forge- d on earth
chains which are not .broken by tlte
death of the body, but must btlll weigh
down the soul in its ciTori to mount
upward into a higher and better and
holier atmosphere.

This Mrs. Parson not only knew but
felt, anil she was determined that no
sacrifice on her part should be spared,
if necessary, that her girls might receive
at leat sufficient education to enable
them to take and retain positions in so-

ciety with the most intelligent of the
men and women.with whom they would
be likely to come iu contact in the hum-

ble lives, which she expected aud was
content that they should lead, as po-si-b- le

wives of the coming men who were
to make the valleys and hillsides blos-so-n

as a garden, and laugh beneath
their burdens of fruits and grains.

CHA1TEK VIII.
A COlirOItTAtH.E 1IOXX.

"Looks sort of showery like,' said
John Parsons, coming into the shanty
the day before the girls were to go to
Sacranieuto, and finding them and their
mother with eyes which gave evidence
of weeping, packing up their wardrobes
preparatory to starling.

"I believe I cry mvsclf if you
wimiu folks dou't stop" lookin' so sick
like about the mouth. --You don't want
to see an old man like me crv, do vou,
now?"

"Come, mother, cheer up. You know
the girls "ll be in good hands. that 'll treat
'em we'l and let us know if anything
happens 'em. "Tain't fer very loug an'
way: only a few months, an' 1 was
gone from you all more than six years,
and if I hadn't a left you we wouldn't
have had this ranch ,to-da- y, which will
soon be the finest in the whole country;
worth all the hard work and suflerin"
we've gone through.

"At least." he added, meditatively,
as well worth it as anything that poor

folks gits is worth what it costs 'em.
"And here's Johnny, he's a houseful

of himself, ain't you, Johnny? You
won't let mother ami me git lonesome,
will you?"

Uut the youngster had caught the in-

fection of tears, and his father's forced
attempt at being jocular could not re-

move the feeling of coming loneliness
that was casting its shadow'before, and
he stood still and looked silenthy at the
preparations for the departure of his
sisters with an expression on his face of
sadness ana half of baby wisdom, as if
he halted between sorrow for the com-
ing loss of the girls and regrets that his
p.irents had no"better judgment than to
permit their going.

The morrow saw them depart. A few
months later, a beautiful day in spring
saw them return, improved in mind and
appearance from the contact with those
whose thoughts and deeds had sought,
or were seeking, a different channel
than that to which their own had been
confined.

If John Parsons had been proud of
his girls before, he was doubly so now;
for hu'couhl not fail to see that associ-
ation with people of educat'on had giv-
en an added grace to the body as well
as the mind' And, unwittingly per-
haps, the young people of the neighbor-
hood showed them a trifle more defer-
ence than was usually given to those of
their own ago and condition in life.
This deference was in no sense obse-
quiousness; it was but the natural ex-
pression of that respect which all. even
those least ambitious of excellence, feel
for others who are known to be striv-
ing to make themselves wiser and bet-
ter.

Mrs. Parsons was not less pleased than
her husband. She al-- o notieed the es-

teem in which her girls were held by
young and old: and that white they
aided as willingly and cheerfully iu the
household work, or in that of the vine-
yard and orchard, as ever they had
done, they saw that the performance of
manual labor alone was not all their
duty to themselves and to society, but
that the mind and the heart were en-
titled to consideration as well as the
body.

As for Erastns. he felt a little shy
whtfo he welcomed the girls on their ret-
urn- True, he kused both Jennie and
her sister, but somehow it was hot the
hearty kimd of a smack with which he
had bidden them good-by- e. and he held
Lucy's haadwhile he kissed her, instead
of giving her a hug as he had done the
morniug they left.

As for Johnny, he was ia ecstae'es;
iorhad not thegj-l- s brought him a half-dn?- cn

things that he had been wanting
jumL expecting om their return? Be
sides, he should have some one to help
hunt hens' aests and look for ducks'cn im the water of the creek, where
they persisted in laying them if they
were not watched and shut up everv
night

A few davs after the return of Jennie
and Lucy the carpenters came and be-
gan work on the new house. All tho
spring and summer they were bu-v- r,

aud when they left there stood In
front, and a little alove the old shantv,
which was henceforth to be used for
fruii-packm- g and drying purposes, a
two-titor- y frame housewith green blinds
aad a verandah on three" sides; the
coolest, most comfortable, most

house you would sc in
a month's travel.

And no more --hospitable familv ever
lived than that w hich gathered "about
the table of John and "Marthi Parsons,
and partook of the rich fruits and well-cook- ed

mieats and vegetables with
which' it was daily spread.

2fo straggling miner, weary with
travel aad wanting rest and food, ever
left their gate without at least a silent
Wish'tharhlessicgs might descend and
rest mpott the household.

The oceasiomal traveler thromgh the
country om busimess or pleasure heard
of the'Faraoms' ranch; its spleadidhr
tilied acre;' k tocxMU traits and 4s
hospitable owners, mules before he
reached k. aad traveled am hour Jaler
thathemughtkmeck at its gate, aad
obiaim merauaMem to spemd the misht

rie breed ro
to as dwnxxKvl

s&rjr

Ui

feet are bare; thort knicfcerbockefi; of j c.,, of thlNk
green, reti or maieruu com-- t otht,r pUrpo.t.
uowu nearly to me knees, anu a ungni- - lt,chnn! and H

Tfer mid Animal

There are no
a fact which is not gen wtr konv
for one con-.tanti- v hears U

at tiie Cape a mistake that is c?

by tae native habit of calling any crea-
ture belonging to the cat or tiger fam-i- h

i Lger." Colonists also fall into
the same mistake. Panthers and leop-
ards are indiscriminatelv "tigerj" to the

i
Kafiir, snd the wHd-ca- tj are all "tiger
cats:'" and even these so-call- ed :igers.V

i
which are m realtv a small hind of t

j leopard, have become so rare in the civ- - ;

ilij-n- t parts that a . ger -- hunt there is t

now a rare diversion.
leopards are eceedinglv shv crea- - I

ture. As the farms and" villages have
increased, thev have retreated further j

inland,, so that the.."report .of oniabe.j"
'

I
"

seen r.iont a village or larm creates
quite a sen-atiii- n. and he is s jon hunted

j and k.lled, or driven back to his projier
j domain The increasing scarcity of this ,

nanicuiar Kinu ot e'rtm though
matter of lament to sportsmen, is for
tunate for the farmer, as these animals
are terrible robber--. The depredations .

which even one will commit in a herd
or Hock are ruinou-- . becau-- e thev not !

onlv ki. what they eat at the time, but I

thev like to have a well-fille- d larder,
and when they get a chance lay up pro-- j

visiuns iu oine secret place for a future '

da, a leopartl not being, I imagine, j

over-particul- ar as to thestatjof prefer- -
vat ou bis dinner mav be in when he
ro.nlre it This is such a dilticult ani- - i

m:0 lo net at. that a Kaffir who man
age. to kill one is regarded as a kind of t

hero, aud receives an ovation from his
brother-Kallir- s, who at the same time
iro not a little envious of him who has !

earned sn h a distinction. A leopard
is a great prize to a Kaffir. Its teeth
and claws he str.iiLrs together for 21 '
necklace, aud very well thev look "lis- -

teiiiiiir awnst his dark skin the hide
he makes into a carrots or nig; and the 1

tail is dangled bv a string from his
waist If he happens to have several of
these ornaments hung round him he is
looked upon :ts a great swell, quite in
full diess. indeed. Kaffirs seem to think
that there is something royal about a
leopard's and the.r chiefs' thrones
are often composed of one thrown over
a mound of earth.

Though die leopard is so scarce in
Xatal that persons need have little fear
of coming face to face with one, yet
there is a smaller edition of the same
tribe which is more to be dreaded, on
account of its frequent and daring dej-redatio- us

iu the poultry-yar- d. This is
the "tiger-cat.-" or. properly speaking,
bush-c- at Wherever there are fowl- - to
be had, these creatures will haunt the
place, and take every one. uule- - the
fowls are securely shut up. They break
through the Kaffir-bui- lt huts." which
people often unwisely keep their fowls
m. as a neighbor of ours fouud to his
cost for one morning all his fowls were
strewn about dead in the fowl-hous- e,

rilled by the tiger-ca-t These creatures
are much larger than the common cat,
and very tierce and strong, though ca-
pable of being tamec.

Another kind of c.i". also dot's a deal of
harm in Xatal, namely, the common cat
run wild. Cats get driven away from
home, or left behind when jnjople leave
their farm-- , these colmise, and become
great pest-- . When we left our house,
there was a brood of kittens on the roof
which we could not get near; they were
jKirfectly wild. I havi heard people say
that these cats become fiercer aud do
more harm than even,thc bush-cat- s.

There are home other enemies to poul-
try of all kinds, which should be can
fully kept ia a distance. One of these
is the jackal, the black-backe- d one le-in-g

the ino-- t common in Natal. This
animal i- - gifted with a rapacious appe-
tite, to which nothing tomes anii-s-. lie
will walk oil with any small, weak crea-
tures that come in his way. rowls,
young pigs, lumbs, and even small pup-
pies are never safe from him: and he
lias been ki.own tojutter houses and
take even t tc cooke'd meat Lnckily,
they, too. ar getting jcarccr in Natal,
though ther are still a number left
about Cape Town, lie Katlirs make
splendid rriw.& of their skins, par-
ticularly of til-- rare silvtr jackal, a very
handsome ai'rtnal, whicl skins they sew
together witl jKrfectly eveu stitches.
The most skilled workwoman could not
do them Ixtfer, .though the process
must requin )x great deal of patience,
from the peci 'Jar manner in which they
new. They iJmch holes with a strong
thorn in the 9dges of the things they
want to fasten together, ind then pass
a long piece cSsinew as fiae as a thread
backwards ail forwards through the
holes. 1

Another Soith African animal much
sought after ik the sake of its pretty
fur must al.--o he refused admittance to
to the fowl-im- sc It ii one of the
smallest of fot. and can therefore creep
through a verij small hole. It is called
the asse or taama. Jt does not kill
fowls. Its sp4ialty is egg3 of all kinds.
Even the egg 4f the ostrich is not safe
from it As teeth are loo small to
break through Vie shell, it rolls the eggs
about until t'ley smash against the
other eggs, or Something hard. They
are excessively srreedy. 1 iave had a
nestful of eggs taken o3 in 10 time, no
doubt bv one on these ere:. tares. Thev
have no objecion to an ;g having)
been sat upon j addled ones and all I

kinds are acceptable. Chanters' Jour-
nal

THE AMAZONS.
Aa Aecoaat t the Imbu Wmca-Wa- r.

rier r D)inf;.
The Amazons of Abcme, of whom

there are at the most six thevsand, are
nominallt the wives of the Jing. and
as such form a body guard Wfeich is said
to be superior to the male --eldiers in
courage, discipline and Jodcy. But
although these Amnions aeompany
the Kmgon all bis wars, I t&k they
are more for show than for 'service.
Among ml the savage and seiJ-savai-rc

i - Imoes. sitgicg ana dancmg ,te con- -j
sidered as essential as ur.iiag anu
arummmg among ourselves. 1 is nat-- J

nrat that the Amazons, havkg from
their earliest childhood beea educated
as warriors, dancers and singer, shonld
be as superior to aale soldiers In these
accomplishments as our gifirds re to the
reserves. The Amatons of the "eiacha."
all of whom have strved in thearmv of
Abomie, are woaea between fce aesof eighteen and twenty-fiv- e, and as the--chacha "does met go towmrthermrenaturally only kept lor .riow bevhave moseperate
the thirty ale 3S?reffiS
quarters ox iae lows. whemee Aer arecalled together wheaerer wamtadT Atk." rfostemteamce.wma5rup
im a lomg ptec-.Wtw'-S

their lord ar T
the mri--

. ."J CJLa.- -
k !;. ni.tT-- a

WhT
et taear

Ijwmx- -

v

ei -

tiK('tke
like the riculttow of

Mutrae
TusvmJ nomer ftare
dislike
uie nucicui. kj
uniform m;ght iu
tb.ldlet with fresh idea
vof Jg tares looic rojuci,r
U white brimlt-- a vokev-ca- n.

menietl with ulaek ot Mi: tX;
such as lizards, birds, and other.

colored tunic of --triped silk or velet,
which leaves only the neck and the
arms free, covers the upper part of the

.

body, which l--
...
supported

.

by eor.-et-.- of
.1 - 1 2 I. .1. .nam e mamuaciuru. i uroau ihxo. ui

many colors heighten- - the tl:ni ap--
of the Jemalu warrior.

At the left side of the belt
short sword is fasteucd. and a
cartridge Kcket in front A scarf of
white or light green silk is worn like a
Scotch plaid. The armament con-i-- u

of battle-axe- s aud guas, which
latter are put aside during the dance.
Quit apart from the effect of combined
oancuig and singing, tue perlormauce.
which went ou for several hours uuin- -
terruptedly before our eye.--, were quite

m sxwe ox our corps ue oaueu wiia
llie only difference that perhap- - no
oiljer erp dc ballet would dance with
equal exactitude. Jirstcame a tall and
somewhat elderlv woman. She was the
Captain, and as she entered the on of
the "chacha" whispered to me "Just
look how well mv mother dances."
I hen followed, with battle-axe- - uplift- -
ed. " younger ofh.-o- r. and m their
rear the still younger troop-- , now da-- h

mg towanl us in their sham-ligh- t, now
wheeling round, dispersing, and again
miiting. Aud all thi- - with rhythmical
movements half warlike, half coquet- -

tish but never clumsy, the elegant play
of the bare, rouud arms recalling to the
mind the limbs of ancient cla-sic- al

statues. All dances which 1 have seen
performed among savage and demi-savag- e

'(copies have been grotesque,
aud to a certain degree voluptuous.
Here for the first time a performance
was given which would have held its
own before a critie ami

Cor. .fColniscJie Zcitunq.

bagpipes.
A Natural Interpretation Not .Justlflet! )

the KacU.

It appears that it is all a mistake to
assume that oatmeal is the cau-- e of tho
national Scotch dyspepsia. The natur-
al interpretation of the facts that the
Scotch eat oatmeal and sutler from dys-

pepsia is that oatmeal produces dyspejn
sia. When the Time expressed this
opinion it did so in perfect good faith,
but now that a real Scotchman, who is
an expert in dyspepsia, not only denies
that oatmeal is indigestible, but ex-

plains in a perfect satisfactory way the
true cause of Scotch dyspepsia, it would
be dishonest not to proclaim the inno-
cence of oatmeal. l)ysjepsia among
Scotchmen is the result of to
the bagpipes, and the moment this as-

sertion is made its truth becomes almost
self-evide- nt

It may be urged by ignoraut jnirsons
that the impression of a sound received
on the tympanum of the ear can not
affect the stomach. This is, of course,
entirely untrue. It is a well-establish- ed

fact that certain songs will produce
nausea on the part of sensitive hearers.
Excursionists on their way to Hock-awa- y

by sea have often been made vio-
lently sick by hearing the steamer's
band play "Whoa, Emma," and a
pbysician'of this citv has frequently
prescribed "Dites lui'" as an emetic in
ca-e- s of poisoning.

It is a well-atteste- d fact that the bag-
pipes, when heard by per-on- s who aru
not accustomed to them, give rise to
violent griping pains in the stomach
which closely resemble tlu pains of
Asiatic cholera. During the Sepoy mu-
tiny the Scotch regiments more than
once placed large bodies of Sepoy hors
de combat by the use of the bagpipes
alone. Had not Havelock's little armv
included a strong corps of pipers it
could never have made its wav into
Lucknow through the vast bes eging
force. Mr. Whitticr speaks of the pipes
at Lucknow as all the plain
to life." The Sepoys would hardly have
described in that way the effect of pipe-playin- g.

As a matter of fact, thousands
of "rebels, as soon as they heard the
bagpipes, clxsped their hands to their
abdominal regidns and rolled on the
plain in agony. Even those whose
stomachs withstood the sound imagined
that the Sepoy camp bad suddenly been
smitten with cholera, and became so
demoralized that Havelock forced hi-wa-y

through the midst of them almost
unmolested, and reached the rcsidencv
without other casualties than the death
of two wounded Englishmen, who were
officially reported to have died with joj
at seeing the relieving force, but who
were really too weak to withstand the
bagpipes.

Scottish children suffer severely from
the bagpjpc colic, and no careful
mother will allow a baby in arms to
hear the pipes. Wbea the Scotch chil-

dren reach the age of three or four
years they are gradually hardened to
the sound of the bagpipes, and though
at first they are fairly dombled up with
psn. thev are able ia tiaie to
li-t- en to ""The Wild McGregor Clan-cal- l"

without betrayiag anv signs of
uneasiness. The bagpipe colic is never
fatal except to iafaats aad persons in a
very weak condition, and Scotch
physicians occasionally prescribe a
course of pipes to patients suffering
from obesity. Her Majesty the Qceen
has tried this remedy with apparently
good results, though it is difficult to be-

lieve that its perraamcat effect upon her
health can be beneficial.

No roan, not erem a Scotchman, can
suffer for jears from colic without hav-
ing his "digestive organs impaired.
When a vonng Scotchman has accm- -
tomed his stomach to har bagpipes
xithont pain it may be safely assumed
that his stomach is so weaKeneu ns to
be totally unfit to digest ordiaary food-I-n

these'eircumstances it is possible that
oatmeal is well adapted to the abnor-
mal state of his digestive oras. At
anv rate, oatmeal can no longer be held
to be the cause of Scotch dvspep-i- a,

and there is good reasom to believe that
Carlvle owed his dyspepsia to his early
exposure to bagpipes. --VI II Times.

-- r. Jemaie S. Bailey was bora ia
17. was ome of seven vers, was
warned ia 1867, removed to Kaaa im

187T, died MaVch 17, aped thirtT-sevc-c,

- w w
aad was boned xm ixx izi. a. j, oum.

Charles Cramatom. at HaaasbaL Mew
dceaeMd that he weeld he kiQe j
loU of earn! heimr -- -

.Malemr. elmeemmyhe was kitted
j jo the war.
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The worst one I ever saw wa Sim
Holman. who had a ranch on Cnlavera
Creek, and who cam a to town once n
week to transact bitsine a part of
which wa geitiog drunk. :nd giving
me advice a.-- to how to write local
item.-- .

One afternoon while at work at lay
desk there was a ? mell of whisk v In the

I air. and n few minute- - later on in came
Sim Holman. shoving hts whtky-lade- n

breath in front of himself, so to "speak.
It was evident that he had something
on his mind bes'des wht-k-v

He at down very clo-- e- to me. aad
although I managed to shut off oiue
of the distillery aroma with a palm-lea- f

fan, I got enough of it to make, me
think 1 wa m Austin uunng a saion
o! the Ugil:iture. He was ju-- t dnrnk
enough to talk lluenUv. He remarked

"There's a hatchet-face- d Yankee ltv- -
incr in.ar mv ranch, who should be de---. -- -- - - -- -

nounced bv the llualc as an cnemv of
the South. lie inns swmuieu me m a
hog tradi You can draw a little, can't
vou 3"'

"Just a little.''
"I mant outodraw some pictures

of the hog he sold me. He sold me a
razor-bac- k for a llerkshire. He sold me
one of these slab-sate- d razor-back- s,

that prowl- - iibout the woods, lhiug on
acorns, but can -- pare tme to climb un-
der the fence and help ban est the con
crop rather than let it for want of
attention. It was one of them nigs that
is so thin it can't crawl through a little
hole if ou tie a knot on the end of its
tail. That s the kind of a swme that
Yankee abolitionist sold me for a full-bloo- d

Herk-hire- ."

haWaw

aP5?WPF
"I suppose you drank a glass of cold

water." 1 remarked; "and not being
used to it J'ou got so drunk you
couldn't tell a razor-bac- k hog from a
bronze statue of Niolw. If vou don't
know anything more about fiog than
that vou are looling away your time
farming. You ought to e'dit a stock-raisin- g

journal'
"I wasn't drunk," replied Sim

Holman; "I was as sober a I um now.
i guess I can tell one kind of a hog
"rom another. Your name is Sweet. 1

don't mistake you for auyliody el.so.
Hut as I was saving, that slab-side- d hog.
built on the Swiss cottage stIo of
architecture, wanted to rub it buck on
something, ami not knowing any bet-
ter, he allayed tho irritation uy rubbing
against a bee hive.

ataaTmmam

"The bees." continued Sim. "hap-
pened to Im' in. They just dropped
w hatever thev were at and proceeded
to entertain their visitor. Iho hog
ang for them a plaintive ditty.

gy aEra

aWJKfltr- -

"Well, the busy little hees mot onlv
improved the shining hour, but they
also improved the breed of that pije.
Whem you were a boy. aad get stung
by the bcesom the exposed parts they
swelled all up. You see that thim.
razor-bac- k hog was exposed all over, w
be swelled np all over, uatil be looked
fat aad plump like a Berkshire hog.

"I happened to- - comae along, aad
that cussed Yaakec iaceadiarv sold me
that hog for a thoroaghbred wine. Ia
a few days he Jegam to fall off as the
swelliag wemt dowm, aad mow he hi the
caate old razor-bac- k he always wm. If
the press of the coaatry doemt pro--
Pjmj u rcurcss ihoc Kiaa ot wrosg. it
has no lofty miuMoa amv mare.
JL E. Stud, M Texas Sijliuyi.

A miinisg mtam, while botiag om
the street taai he had sade a half
millioa dollars, soddemly reavar-- i
that he had borrowed tea dollars of the
miaawmowms liatemimr to the tale et
succe. Beth t emied to thJmk e it at
omce; hmt the borrowed tern enMars
remiaimed mmpaid. A Jmeat talker rt emM
hare alao a ready aaeaaoiT amdkeemem
theamfesMeof thisca. "ifhattoaMr." k
omiy mmzx the mrehkam. the
atamr: "flhem to aay X."VurrmL
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tare and one-hal-f fro!
ly one-ha- lf inch In d amrtrr al

j raffh cano having a few skltf
atont tun Inchu Ion" ItetxUtal

, Leader.
The one word that ruiVhImm the

entire luHillmnt of the law in lh
handling of a cow is comfort. What-
ever conduce- - lo thr comfort, brtilth
and coutuntmenl of the cw promott
au incrva4. tlow uf mdk, and tin? rt
eio ts juat a.s true IJiMtrxr JJair

VltlZU

V'or cold meat pudding rub half a
Pid o! lf-d- r pplng into one and a

' lnd of Hour, with a luW wilt
Moisten the paste with water and roll it

'. out ha an inch thiok- - Mtlc any kind
of cold meal, sexsitn it and add few
jooafuL of gravy. Spnad the minced

meat on Uie pnsto and mil It up TV
it up in a cloth buttered and tioured
and boil for an hour and a halt. iUulo
Clotn

Cream candy, riidlv mod' and
more whohonio than tiiat which wo
buy. Kour eupfids of white ugar. half
a cupful uf un!k, Uul without attrnng
from ten to twenty minutes, or until It
crackh In cold water When done It
will string off the- .NHn Hav rrmly
half a p'Ut of hickory-mi- l noat. aau,
when tiiken from the stoc. stir in th
meats, cool a little nnd UrM until it
sugars, then jml in shallow tin and
grease. The Household.

lliat hen lay Instter when dlv!eI
into small lloeCs h.is with me brcn
demonitrateL In one llock wen nine-
teen hens and in another four. tht for-
mer receiving mtieh letter cari and
foo I than the latter, imd having lWer
quarters. The highest numlcr r
ceivel from tho smaller lloek la on
dnv was four, and from the larger tack
thrrt4n. ami the average prmlucti if
the two flock have borne about the
laniti ratio. A. Y. 'Tribune.

LONGER SEASONS.

Farming On a Hyttmtn whlrh
Work ItrtRf Itic Katlr Vaar.

That sytm of fanning which glte
employment to only four or the month
in a year is a ru!non one It U no
difference whether the farm be devoted
to grain and gra raising with a uaV
cienl qunntlty f tiog and cattle to fat
Uie food raid on tho farm, or any
other products. There should b uch
arrangement made that profitable em-

ployment will last all winter. It I ablu

to expect a sufflrleat profit
on five months' labor to pay mortgagm,
edncaUithe children, furnish the faraa
with all of the necessities aad reasona-
ble luxuries which an Industrious aad
intelligent farmer can and ought U
have, to ornament the home, the hnaae.
lawn, orchard, and give life and happi-n- e

to all of the surroundings.
The pastures ought to tike carp of

,and feed tho hogs anil cattle during the
summer, while the force on the farm
are raining and harvesting th crop,
and then in the winter fatten Ike hog
and fatten the cattle, & do all good
feeders w!k have quarters to protect
them hi comfort and health, if sou
haveadairv. hare at least a many. If
aot more, frch cow In winter as Im

summer. It l a better l.iuc to raimt
calves by hand, and tuttcr usually
brings a be Iter price. The cow hav
to be keptanyhow, anl tf lrttT they
are fed the mom prolltablf they win Im.

Ail branches of industry are U Im
crowded, large profit are lo cmae.
economy will have to Ue eirrvlm4 la all
departtneat, and a more romotamt in-
dustry will have to be ntcrciacsL It will
be the source of more hapfdaeM aad
contentment Beside the svmrces o
winter enployms-n-t Bamtod. there are
baadreds of way to which am emtenru-in- g

farmer can turn the aceeeete
ot the farm m as to make tlumi

rnKHt prontabhs aad lorn expemiv
to ship to market There U a chamce
goiag oa In this respect, aad h
who meglect to keep pace with the
advaaoe of the dames will mad hiae-e- lf

left. Thi year, eherefore. take the
fimt step towards coatianou. proStsh4e
whiter emtploysaeat. Asyotar cemrm
aaeaas poverty, iacreaacd mtortgafea,
aad eveatmal sale, aad a removal to
sotme poorer country, or to faras me m
temaat. where yoe caa work and gruaa
Ue oet a tedlotM aad taMeleas life, atit

mnH he aaade for werh aS
of the year, Afcd this h mot a hmrdern er
)ervHoe. Hoaeet aad profitable hiiae-tr- y

is oae of the sweetest Ueseiag he-sto-wed

om aaam. It preserves his jmorale
hk health aad his hapytagam Jeam

SimUteyitUr.
a

Beet Swcceee with Small Tree.
Omly occaea!ly. sader farermhle

dreaautaaees. wkh th greatcvc rare
aad skill, are large trees amcceesfmllj
reeaoved, aad Ae exceptiemel (metai
are thoee im which the little

--oots the omly oae of mtmch bemeft m
UAtalaiag lile an? retsiard- - Bet m

smeall, healthy tree taay be due; wkh mQ

Jts roots mmdiatmrhed. so that with tmra
ia haadliag whem oet of the
amd with due attrauom t mtaatimc
raay reaaomabjy expect & to grow vie;-orowt- ly,

if met the Sr? raoa. aMertelv
themesL Whem a tree U dcKlkatrtf
from aay camse, especially by . Jem ef
the feedimg roeu. it rcmtrcs
lomg tiaae to reoorer.

iuvem cmtttmc om the toM to
toss off roet jaomirm;

v. mi mmthimr earn tmir
amas fer the ahum ef thea--r siaOTMa

pvirea't mherapei sn; ataijam nhhih ar
eemmtamthr tahimc aamee themf Saw
hnaehitf Im Imm hymma

tmt that Iwnmsmily att the smmaemmmmaa

M draerm freem aha reees hmfmam mheammm

U phaiad Wraaiay tope ma veal mm

ally, is mmmiti ef mmleav fmmmji
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